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LOVE DOES SUNDAY KID - FRIENDLY
Northmont FISH Hygiene Kits and Delivery, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Volunteers are needed to assemble and deliver 100 bags of toiletries to senior citizens’ apartment 
complexes in the Northmont Area. Meet at the FISH facility at 265 Smith Drive in Clayton (across 
from Walmart) to assemble and deliver the bags to each senior at the apartments. Leaders: Randy 
and Leslie Leverage, email- rleverage@woh.rr.com cell (937) 475-2983 

Car Wash, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Excited volunteers are needed to help wash cars. This will be an absolutely free car wash for 
the public, no donations accepted. Location TBA. Wear clothes that you don’t mind getting wet. 
Leader: Kerry Ward, email kerryward1@yahoo.com

Car Wash, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Excited volunteers are needed to help wash cars. This will be an absolutely free car wash for 
the public, no donations accepted. Location TBA. Wear clothes that you don’t mind getting wet. 
Leader: Josh and Shala Urlage, email Urlage2@hotmail.com

EMS/Fire/Police Visits, Kid-friendly (20 people)
We need people to prepare homemade goodies ahead of time and then pay surprise thank-you 
visits to our local first responders at their fire and police stations. The leader will contact you 
about where to meet. Leaders: Doug and Denise Norton, email denorton55@yahoo.com 

Shut-In Visits, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Show love through your smiles, flowers, balloons, and Communion to Salem members who are 
home-bound. Team leaders will contact you with meeting place. Leaders: Joy Wharton, phone 
(937) 687-3140

Operation Rebirth, Kid-friendly (15 people)
Assist one of our outreach partners in their continued ministry to young men who are turning 
their lives around. Help the team out by working to make improvements to the Operation Rebirth 
campus, benefiting the residents and the staff. Tasks will include painting, cleaning, and other 
non specialized tasks. Leader: Gary Bowman, email gary.bowman007@gmail.com

Craft Making at Friendship Village Independent Living, Kid-friendly (20 people)
This team will make tray tent greetings for Good Samaritan Hospital alongside independent living 
residents. The cards of encouragement will later be sent to patients at Good Samaritan hospital. 
This project will take place from 11:00-11:45.. Meet at Friendship Village, 5790 Denlinger Rd. in 
Trotwood. Leader: Kinsey Galvin, email khorseg@gmail.com

Repairs to Friendship Village Courtyard, Kid-friendly (10 people)
This group will repair and paint benches in the Friendship Village courtyard. Meet at Friendship 
Village, 5790 Denlinger Rd. in Trotwood. Leader: Jeff Garrison, email jngarri@aol.com

Wee Bolts Stadium Painting Project, Kid-friendly (50 people)
Our friends in the Northmont school district need us. Volunteers will help paint Wee Bolts Stadium. 
Stairs will be involved. Project leader will contact with meeting place. Project Coordinator: Kyle 
Hayes, email k.hayes@salemchurch.org Serve Day Leaders: Bill Marker and Larry Peters

Cookies to Local Businesses, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Provide smiles and pass out cookies to our neighbors at local businesses. Project leader will 
contact with meeting place. Leader: Darren Sawmiller, email darrensawmiller@gmail.com

                continues on pg. 4...

Watch the news. You don’t have to watch long. Our world... it’s broken. Violence has 
become normalized, the political realm is swirling into chaos, and fear is running 
rampant. What are we believers to do? The answer is clear-- love. 

In times like these no job must take higher precedence than the Church wearing its 
heart on its sleeve. We must be known by our love and shine some light into the dark 
landscape all around us. Our huge Love Does Serve Day is just around the corner. 
While we aim to serve those in our community, we are also making a statement. A 
statement that we will not let the darkness win, and will shine our light for all to see. 

1 John 4:18 says, “There is no fear in love. But perfect love drives out fear…”. So 
many people in our community are hurting. They are moving from week to week long-
ing for someone or something to break through the fog and bring hope. We are the 
vehicle for that hope, the Spirit of God working through each and everyone of us. 

Perfect love. Fear-killing love. Love that does.

What is Love Does Sunday? In a very upside down way, we will be flipping this 
Sunday into something never before seen at Salem. Following an abbreviated service 
at 9:30 a.m., the congregation will be mobilized to go out and serve our community in 
a myriad of ways. 

The Outreach Team has developed this Catalog with an amazing list of projects for 
families, teens and adults, specialized laborers and on-site projects. These projects 
will reach everyone from the homeless, hurting and lonely in our community, to those 
ministered overseas by our international projects. It is going to be an amazing Sunday 
and an amazing statement to our community.

Thank you in advance for the time, money and effort that your family will share with 
those in need. It is time to put our light “on its stand”, to show our community that love 
does not sit idly by while those in our world are in need, but instead, love does.

Peace,
Pastor Kyle and the Outreach Team

The following pages are a list of volunteer opportunities for Love Does Sunday, 
July 24, 2016. For your convenience, projects are categorized as:

On-site Assembly • Kid-Friendly • Specialized Workers • Ages 14+ Years • Ft. McKinley
LOOK OVER THE LISTS AND CHOOSE PROJECTS THAT INTEREST YOU.

Participant numbers are limited so please sign up as soon as possible. Each project 
will last less than 2 hours unless otherwise indicated. SIGN-UPS BEGIN July 3 and 

extend through July 17. Project leaders will contact you before the event to confirm 
your participation and provide details. Any child under the age of 18 must be 

accompanied by an adult relative for the “Kid-friendly” activities.
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Friendship Village Wheel Chair Wash, Kid-friendly (20 people)
This team will host an event similar to a car wash, but instead of cars, we will be washing 
walkers and wheel chairs in front of the Atrium. Meet at Friendship Village, 5790 Denlinger Rd. 
in Trotwood. Leader: Mallory Isaacs, email isaacssca@gmail.com 

Laundry Kindness, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Shocking grace is the theme for this group. Families will do random acts of kindness by helping 
pay for laundry for patrons at a local laundromats. Team leader will contact you with meeting 
point. Leader: Donna Zartman, email purplegrl74@gmail.com 

Nurse Kindness, Kid-friendly (20 people)
Provide smiles and pass out goodies to hardworking nurses in the area. Project leader will 
contact with meeting place. Leaders: Brad and Kelly Daniel, email k.daniel@salemchurch.org

Music at Friendship Village Friendship Place Assisted Living, Kid-friendly 
(10 people) 10:30-11:15 a.m. This group will sing music for the residents and then visit with them. 
Even if you’re not a musician, come enjoy the music and be willing to smile and engage in light 
conversation. Meet at Friendship Village, 5790 Denlinger Rd. in Trotwood. Leader: Dyan Garner, 
email dyangarner70@gmail.com

Old Fashion Hymn Sing at Friendship Village Independent Living, Kid-friendly 
(20 people) 10:30-11:00 a.m. This group will sing old fashioned hymns for the residents and 
then visit with them. Even if you’re not a musician, come enjoy the music and be willing to smile 
and engage in light conversation. Meet at Friendship Village, 5790 Denlinger Rd. in Trotwood. 
Leader: Gary Sapp, email gsapp2568@gmail.com

Old Fashion Hymn Sing at Friendship Village Assisted Living, Kid-friendly 
(20 people) 10:00-10:45 a.m. This group will sing old fashioned hymns for the residents and 
then visit with them. Even if you’re not a musician, come enjoy the music and be willing to smile 
and engage in light conversation. Meet at Friendship Village, 5790 Denlinger Rd. in Trotwood. 
Leader: Claire McDowell, email Claire@pocketjim.com

Hosting Morning Activities at Friendship Village Retirement Community Health 
Center, Kid-friendly (20 people) 9:30-11:45 a.m. This group will host activities for residents 
such as reading, playing board games, sing alongs, and snacks. Meet at Friendship Village, 
5790 Denlinger Rd. in Trotwood. Leader: Pam Hall, email phall@fvdayton.com

Gas Buy Down Kindness, Kid-friendly (20 people) 
Shocking grace is the theme for this group. Families will do random acts of kindness by helping 
pay for gas for patrons at local gas stations. Team leader will contact you with meeting point. 
Leaders: Kim Marvin, email k.marvin@salemchurch.org and Steven Mcdonald

Grace Brethren Clean-up Project, Kid-friendly (30 people) 
Serve our friends at Grace Brethren by helping them with work projects on their campus. Window 
washing, gutter cleaning, painting, and landscaping will be included. Leader: Tim Bowling, email 
bowling21@frontier.com

Grace Brethren Visitation, Kid-friendly (20 people) 
Spend time with those who often go without guests. Play a board game, have a conversation, 
and share stories with someone special. Leader: David Kingsinger, phone 937-832-5264

Caring Partners, Family Friendly (20 people) 
This is a Saturday project. Join us as we work with one of our Salem partners as we count 
medicine and sort supplies for future caring partners medical mission trips. Leader: Lisa Ward, 
email lward7@hotmail.com

One Heart In-Kind Care Bags, On-site Assembly (20 people)
At times women we meet are without shelter and are faced with the lack of basic hygiene 
products that most of us take for granted. Bless their needs with an In-Kind-Care-Bag. Help 
with assembly or donate $50 for one bag. Meet in the Salem gym. Leader: Donna Cox, email 
donnacox2you@aol.com 

Journey Bags, On-site Assembly (20 people)
Have you ever wanted to help a homeless person but didn’t know what to do? This team of all 
ages will assemble hygiene kits for future distribution to the area’s homeless. Meet in the Salem 
gym. Leader: Rebekah Skaroupka, email rskaroupka@northmontschools.net 

Adult Education Bags, On-site Assembly (20 people)
You know how important it is to have pencils, paper, and basic school supplies! You are needed 
to pack 100 bags of school supplies for GED students. Meet at the Salem gym. Leaders: Deb 
Stahl and Emily Esau, email dstahl71@gmail.com

Make Christmas Stockings and Mend Clothes, On-site Assembly (20 people)
If you have basic sewing skills, you can help make Christmas Stockings for CHOICES. This 
team will also be mending clothes (many items new) for distribution by Northmont FISH. Bring 
your own sewing machine if you can. Meet in Salem room 107 (sewing room). Leader: Cindy 
Mittlesteadt, email cindylynn60@frontier.com 

Pack and Deliver Lunches, On-site Assembly (20 people)
Your help is needed to pack sack lunches and then deliver them to our workers doing manual 
labor at local residences and facilities. Meet at the Salem gym. Leader: Karan Peare, email 
kpeare@woh.rr.com  

Prayer Group, On-site Assembly (20 people)
Love Does Sunday is a big endeavor. Come pray for all the teams serving on Love Does Sunday. 
Meet in the prayer room at Salem. Leader: Rosanna Howard, email rosehow@aol.com

Salvation Bracelets, On-site Assembly (20 people)
People of all ages will make salvation bracelets (no special skills required) and pray for those 
who will be receiving them around the world through our partnership with Caring Partners Inter-
national. Meet in the Salem gym. Leaders: Ed & Barbara Zimmerman, email bzimmerman38@
woh.rr.com 

Parker’s Promise Blankets, On-site Assembly (20 people)
If you have basic sewing skills, please come help make blankets for parents of infants in local 
NICUs. This will be an on-going service project in honor of Parker Bowman. Leader: Ashleigh 
Bowman, email ashleighbowman1@gmail.com 

Bottles for Babies Tags, On-site Assembly (20 people)
This group will assemble tags for the Bottle for Babies project for the on-going fundraiser for 
Elizabeth’s New Life Center. Meet at Salem gym. Leader: Barb Garrison, email bdgarrison62@
yahoo.com

Tray Cards for Dayton Children’s, On-site Assembly (20 people)
This group will be decorating tray cards to be handed out with meals for patients at Dayton 
Children’s Hospital. This is a good project for all ages. Supplies will be provided. Leader: Nikki 
Barnhart, email barnhartn@mcohio.org

ON-SITE  ASSEMBLY
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Elizabeth’s New Life Center Bottle Labeling, Ages 14+ (10 people max) 
Saturday Project: This will be a Saturday project. This group will meet at the Elizabeth’s New 
Life Center admin office at 2201 N. Main St. Dayton, OH 45405 and replace the labels on bottles 
used in their on-going Bottles for Babies fundraising campaign. Project leader will contact team 
members with a meeting time. Leader: Barb Garrison, email bdgarrison62@yahoo.com

Golden Gate Park Painting, Ages 14+ (10 people max) 
This group will be working to paint shelter houses at Golden Gate Park in preparation for 
Brookville’s Community Picnic. Project leader will contact participants with meeting place.  
Leader: Kevin O’Boyle, email gamevoice62@yahoo.com

Singing at Gospel Mission, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
2:00-4:00 p.m. Join the band for our partners at the Gospel Mission and their church. 
Leader: Jeanie Rarick, email rarickgj@gmail.com

Serving Meal at Gospel Mission, Ages 14+ (15 people) 
2:00-4:00 p.m. Serve a meal to those in need at the Gospel Mission while witnessing the 
amazing ministry of one of our regular partners. Leader: Jeanie Rarick, email rarickgj@gmail.com

City of Clayton Clean-up Projects, Ages 14+ (30 people) 
Some of our Clayton neighbors need help with various yard projects. Teams will help clean up prop-
erties, trim shrubs, cut down trees, and stack wood. People who can bring their own mowers and/or 
weed-eaters are very much appreciated! You’ll be assigned to one residence by the team leaders. 
Leader: Craig Denise, email c.denise@salemchurch.org

Yard Work and Gutter Cleaning, Ages 14+ (30 people) 
Come join the fun for a “flash mow.” Teams will be going to Salem members’ residences that 
need our help to pull weeds, trim and mow yards, or clean gutters. People who can bring their 
own mowers and/or weed-eaters are very much appreciated! You’ll be assigned to one residence 
by the team leaders. Project Coordinator: Jessica Hayes, email lovedoes@salemchurch.org

ADULTS 14+ YEARS FT. MCKINLEY
Ft. McKinley UMC Breakfast and Hospitality, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
One team is needed to prepare and serve breakfast for approximately 200 people at Ft. McKinley 
United Methodist Church beginning at 7:15 am. Another team is needed for hospitality and pass-
ing out church bulletins beginning at 7:15 am. Team leader will contact you with your preferred 
role. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave. in Dayton. Leader: Jenny Vance, 
email jenny423@woh.rr.com 

Ft. McKinley UMC Organizing, Cleaning, and Painting, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
(3-4 hours) The kids in youth at Ft. McKinley United Methodist Church need help getting their 
facility back in shape. If you can help clean, organize and paint, come alongside at their youth 
building. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave. in Dayton. Leader: Jenny Vance, 
email jenny423@woh.rr.com 

Ft. McKinley Word Art Project, Specialized Workers (3 people) 
This project is in need of an artist who would be able to sketch and paint large word art for Ft. 
McKinley’s youth house. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave. in Dayton. 
Leader: Jenny Vance, email jenny423@woh.rr.com  

Ft. McKinley UMC Landscaping and Garden, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
(2-3 hours) Please come help tend the garden and help with landscaping around the Youth build-
ing at Ft. McKinley United Methodist Church. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler 
Ave. in Dayton. Leader: Jenny Vance, email jenny423@woh.rr.com

Ft. McKinley UMC Produce Table, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
(3-4 hours) Help with setting up a produce table and handing out produce to the people of Ft. 
McKinley. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave. in Dayton. Leader: Jenny 
Vance, email jenny423@woh.rr.com 

Ft. McKinley Children’s Ministry, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
(3-4 hours) Help run chlidren’s service at Ft. McKinley. Volunteers need to have a current back-
ground check on file with Salem. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave. 
in Dayton. Leader: Jenny Vance, email jenny423@woh.rr.com 

Ft. McKinley UMC Organizing, Cleaning, and Painting, Ages 14+ (10 people) 
(3-4 hours) The kids in youth at Ft. McKinley United Methodist Church need help getting their 
facility back in shape. If you can help clean, organize and paint, come alongside at their youth 
building. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. Siebenthaler Ave. in Dayton. Leader: Jenny Vance, 
email jenny423@woh.rr.com 

Ft. McKinley UMC Family Pictures, Specialized Workers (5 people) 
Providing free family pictures for the people of Ft. McKinley UMC. Assistance is needed setting 
up, photographing, and guiding people to photography area. Meet at Ft. McKinley UMC, 3721 W. 
Siebenthaler Ave. in Dayton. Leader: Kelsie Anderson, email kelsie@kelsielynnphotography.org

Documenting Team, Specialized Workers (10 people)
If are interested in helping document Love Does via video or photography, or interested in 
helping with video editing for Celebration Sunday July 31st, then this is the project for you! Team 
members will travel around to different projects to get video and photos of Love Does in progress. 
Leader: Jessica Hayes, email lovedoes@salemchurch.org

House Clean-up Project, Specialized Workers (15 people)
Help make repairs and clean/ organize the outside of a house for a local neighbor. The 
majority of this work will be outside repairs and landscaping. Team leader will instruct you 
on meeting place and what to bring. Leader: Linda Sheline, email musik4kidz08@att.net
 
Bathroom Remodel, Specialized Workers (5 people)
Assist our project leader in working on a bathroom in need of repair. Plumbing and refinishing 
skills needed. Leader: Jordan Speers, email lovedoes@salemchurch.org  ...

 

SPECIALIZED WORKERS

Sign-up in the church lobby July 3, 10, 17 or online 
at SalemChurch.org / Love - Does - 2016

LOVE DOES SIGN-UP
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DONATIONS

Project leaders will contact you before the event to confirm your 
participation and provide details. Any child under the age of 18 must be 

accompanied by an adult relative for the “Kid-friendly”activities.

Sign-up in the church lobby July 3, 10, 17 or online 
at SalemChurch.org / Love - Does - 2016

LOVE DOES SIGN-UP

Remember it is time to put our light “on its stand”, to show our community that love 
does not sit idly by while those in our world are in need, but instead, love does. We 
need your help to make Love Does 2016 a reality. Would you please consider a gift 

of $50? If you and your family would like to contribute to Love Does Sunday, you can 
donate through the regular offering designated Love Does or go to Salem’s online 

giving and select Outreach/Missions fund and click Love Does. For more information 
email outreach@salemchurch.org.


